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They Killed a Sorcerer
A sorcerer wanted to cast spells on a married couple that was his neighbor. However, the couple was virtuous, and the spells did not affect them. Later the sorcerer would turn himself into a cat at night and go to
the house of the couple to scare them. When the couple would lie down to sleep the sorcerer would enter
the house and turn the man around in his bed so that in the morning he would awake with his head at the
foot of the bed. Finally the couple decided that an enemy was bothering them. They prayed and burned
candles so they would be able to defend themselves against the sorcerer. One night the husband was standing guard when the sorcerer, in the form of a cat, arrived at the couple’s house. The husband confronted
the sorcerer. The sorcerer confessed the he wanted to hurt the couple because he was envious of them. The
husband cut off the testicles of the witch. The poor cat/sorcerer went away screaming. The next day the
couple learned that a neighbor had died suddenly. They then heard that the man had had no testicles when
he died. That was how they discovered that their neighbor was the sorcerer that was bothering them.
Mataron a un brujo
Un brujo quiso embrujar a una pareja que era su vecino. Sin embargo la pareja era gente virtuosa, y la
hechicería no les afectó. Después el brujo se convertía en gato de noche y llegaba a la casa de la pareja a
espantarla. Cuando la pareja estaba acostada en su cama el brujo entraba en la casa y le daba vuelta al
marido poniendo su cabeza en el pie de la cama. Al despertar, la pareja se asustaba porque no sabía quien
había cambiado la posición del marido en su cama. Por fin la pareja pensó que un enemigo le estaba molestando. Ellos hicieron oraciones y quemaron candelas para que pudieran defenderse contra el brujo. Una
noche el marido estaba vigilando cuando el brujo, en forma de gato, llegó a la casa. El se enfrentó al brujo.
El brujo confesó que él quiso hacerle daño a la pareja por envidia. El marido le quitó los testículos al brujo.
El pobre gato/brujo se fue gritando. El día siguiente le llegó una noticia a la pareja que había muerto un
vecino. Después oyeron que el difunto no tenía testículos cuando murió. En esa manera ellos descubrieron
el vecino difunto era el brujo que les molestaba.
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Project Background
The stories and rituals included in this collection were collected between 1968 and 1973. All of them are narrated
in the K’iche’ Maya language of Guatemala with almost all of the narrators speaking the Nahualá-Santa Catarina
Ixtahuacán dialect of that language.
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